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ABSTRACT 
Information systems students continue to struggle to successfully complete computer programming classes. Leaming how to 
program is difficult, and failure and attrition rates in college level programming classes remain at an unacceptably high rate. 
Since many IS students take a programming course as part of their program of study, IS educators should better understand 
why IS students tend to achieve low success rates in programming courses and what can be done to improve success rates. 
Little research to date has addressed potential reasons for student failure in programming principles courses, Many educators 
simply assume that high failure rates are acceptable - that computer programming is difficult and some students simply will 
not succeed. Some researchers have studied personality as a predictor of success in computer programming courses. However, 
no studies have attempted to gather cognitive profiles and match performance to profile type exhibited. In our study, we 
identified the primary cognitive profile in a sample of beginning programming students in a southeastern university and 
matched profile to final average in programming principles I. Intuitive thinkers tended to perform better in programming 
principles I than sensor feelers. We found no other differences in performance between profile types. We recommend 
instructional strategies that may be used to reach fully motivated and intellectually capable sensor feelers, while not detracting 
from the learning experience of the other profiles. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
For years, scientists and educators have studied the 
psychological makeup of people and have been curious 
about the ways that people learn and retain information. The 
study or science of cognitive profiles has been dissected in 
many different ways through the years with some of the 
earliest work performed by a Swiss scientist, Dr. Carl Jung 
(Campbell, 1971 ). Jung's studies attempted to group 
personality profiles into structures or combinations of one 
selection from four pairs of possibilities. These early studies 
led to the use of Jung's profiles in the Myers-Briggs Type 
Inventory (Corns, 1998; Ring, 1998), which sometimes is 
used to study how people interact in society. 
This paper extends Jung's work by applying personality 
research and in particular, cognitive profiles, to an analysis 
of a typical gatekeeper course taken by IS students: 
programming principles I - often referred to as simply CS I. 
Here, we use CS I as a surrogate for CS 111, Introduction to 
Programming, in ACM's Computing Curricula 2001 
(http://www.acm.org/sigcse/cc200l). The ACM guidelines 
describe CS 11 I as covering topics such as: 
... standard programming constructs, 
problem-solving strategies, the concept 
of an algorithm, and fundamental data 
structures (strings, arrays, and records) 
along with an introduction to machine 
representation, graphics, and networking. 
Across universities and curricula, CS I has a notoriously low 
rate of success - defined here as earning an A, B, or C in the 
course. Personality research offers great potential for giving 
educators and researchers more information on why so many 
students fail to succeed in CS 1. Krause (2000) demonstrated 
that students may learn in different ways based on their 
personality profile, and our research identifies potential 
instructional strategies to reach consistently underperforming 
groups. By having students take an online profile developed 
by Krause, we hope to better direct student activities to 
achieve higher success rates in CS I. After students take the 
profile, the provision of appropriate study techniques offers 
an enhanced chance of successfully learning and retaining 
material. 
For this project, CS I students took either a paper and pencil 
or online version of the Cognitive Profile Inventory (CPI) 
(Krause, 2000). Then we tracked student performance in the 
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